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Details of Visit:

Author: samwhite111
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Oct 2014 17:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Crystals Of Islington
Website: http://www.crystalgirls.co.uk

The Premises:

Crystal's has been reviewed a lot, check any of the previous to get an idea of what it's like. Perfectly
ok if that's all you need to know.

The Lady:

Alice is hard to describe, curvy brunette with big boobs doesn't tell the whole story. I'll tell you right
now that the photos on their website don't come close to doing her justice. She is a wonderfully
pretty girl with a sly smile that I can't get out my head. Big full breasts that look unbelievably sexy
when she's on top of you, hair usually put up in a haphazard charming style, pale skin that makes
her arse just begging to be spanked until it's red. She's not some incredibly slim size 6 model
teenager, but in my opinion she's all the hotter for it. Very, very sexy.

The Story:

(£100 was for 30 mins+OWO+rimming) I've seen Alice about I think 5 times now, and she's been
incredible every time. She draws you in and makes you feel like you both want each other so
goddamn much you can't keep your hands off each other, that fabled GFE experience that so few
can actually manage, but then she gets dirty. Her OWO is full on deepthroating sloppy pornstar
style, she knows exactly what she's doing. After my 2nd visit or so I realised she also offers
rimming, so this usually follows. Pure filth. Then on to fucking, and if you haven't seen this girl
beneath you, eyes closed, biting her lip, working herself to orgasm as you fuck her senseless, you
haven't lived. Spunking all over her fantastic body then leaves me with an incredibly sexy mental
snapshot to finish with. Depending on how long this has all taken, we've then sometimes ended up
holding each other and enjoying the moment. Other times it's been followed by massage or
fingering and stroking, she always seems to know whether to act like a girlfriend or the dirtiest slut
you've ever met. There have been a few stars at Crystal's, and I would put Alice up there with Alex
and Brianna. By far the best girl they have right now by a goddamn mile.
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